Asset Transfer System
GE Digital Aviation Software is proud to present the Asset Transfer System
(ATS) software application. This document provides a high-level
description of the feature functions of the application modules.
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Asset Transfer System
Product Overview:
The Asset Transfer System is a collaborative tool that streamlines and
simplifies the way that leased asset documentation is managed between
airlines and lessors.
The product is divided into two modules – records management and project
management. The records module will allow users to organize, view, search,
retrieve, download and transfer documents digitally while supporting records
compliance.
The project management module enables users to create projects, view
dashboards to see project status, view status of multiple projects in
parallel, and interactively manage the lessor checklist status of required
documentation. The module has a brand new modern interface that will
provide clear identification of stakeholders, documentation management
status, and a digital master issues list to give a complete “at a glance” view of
lease transition projects.

Figure 1: Asset Search

A user can select an asset and quickly view the entire project history
for the asset as shown in the figure below. Selecting the specific project
then displays the project checklist, where documents are organized,
viewed, shared, downloaded, transferred, etc.

Included in the tool is an administration module that provides users the
ability to manage permissions, assets, checklists, and more.
The Asset Transfer System helps drive efficiencies for both the airline
and lessors throughout the entire life of a leased asset to include aircraft
deliveries, annual inspection audits, and asset transitions.

Records Management in ATS:
Users can log into an online interface and easily toggle between the project
module and the records module for easy document and project search.
Project search allows a user to search for documentation within the asset
and project checklist structure, while the document search allows the user
to search for any document across any project using filters and OCR free text
search.

Figure 2: Project List for Specific Asset

The documents are organized by checklist and viewable, downloadable,
and shareable via email from the checklist as shown in the figure below.

Project Management in ATS:
Easily transition to the Project Module in a single click to arrive on the
project dashboard page and create a new project using pre-configured
checklists, or drill into any specific active project by clicking on the
project card.

Figure 3: File Actions from Project Search Mode
Figure 5: Project Landing Page

The same document actions are available from the document search,
along with a multitude of search filters such as asset type, asset serial
number, filename, and free text OCR.

Figure 4: Document Search Using Filters & OCR Search

Users can see the details of a specific project brief including details
about asset returns, key stakeholders, and overall checklist progress
from the Project Brief tab.

Figure 6: Project Brief Page

Users can also view the complete lessor checklist, and all documents that
are associated with the project brief.

Users get access to a digital Master Issues List to track all open issues
associated with a project, view ownership of specific issues, and track
delinquent issues.

Figure 7: Project Checklist

Figure 8: Master Issues List

Customers can electively subscribe to the AD/SB compliance module,
which enables Airworthiness Directives and Service Bulletin status and
associated documentation to be viewed from the compliance tab in the
project manager module.

Upon successful capture of all documentation, the user can transfer the
records pack to another party in the industry with Spec 2500 format or in
folder structure via Secure FTP process.

NOTE: Due to the dependencies of external system integration, this is enabled via
separate Statement of Work.

Figure 9: Compliance visualization

Figure 10: Transfer Records

Administration
The administration panel allows admin users to manage the different aspects
of their site including roles & permissions, AD (airworthiness directive)
settings, manage assets, manage checklists and manage project types. .

Global Template Editing - This feature allows users to customize and manage
project checklist templates including adding new checklist templates and
editing current templates for use within project creation.

Figure 11: Tenant admin panel

Assets can be viewed, grouped, and edited with admin privileges through the
Manage Assets tab.
Figure 13: Manage checklist

Additional feature functionality will continue to be added in coming months.
If you have questions on product pricing and availability or for a
detailed product demo, please contact a member of our product
management or global sales team or visit ge.com/digital/asset-transfersystem to request a demo.
Figure 12: Managed assets dashboard
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